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 documentary evidence of completion of a relevant Bachelor’s degree programme or 
equivalent education

 

 

 

 

https://www.fh-joanneum.at/en/studies/online-application/
http://www.fh-joanneum.at/en/
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Please note: 

Both language certificates must be submitted for degree programmes which are taught in German and 

English. If available, we ask you to enclose any other certificates of education you have obtained. The 

application must be submitted together with all translated and legalised documents required. The 

translation and legalisation guidelines for documents can be found at 

! The letter of motivation and the CV must 

be submitted in the relevant language of instruction for all Bachelor's and Master's degree 

programmes. All other application documents (exception: original documents) may be submitted in 

English or German. 

Some Bachelor's and Master's degree programmes request additional application documents. For 

more information, please go to the relevant programme pages at www.fh-joanneum.at/en/studies/. 

If you do not have the required documents or if your documents have not been translated or legalised, 

you will also need to include the following:  

• a description of your education and situation, ideally in the letter of application (qualifications, 

name of former school, university etc.)  

• a list of the documents which you cannot provide  

• proof of your successful application for asylum or your current asylum status 

If your documents have not been translated or legalised or if you do not have any documents, we will 

need to find another way of obtaining proof of your educational background. This can be done in two 

ways:  

• Verification by our Continuing Education and Student Administration department  

Our team seeks to establish the Austrian equivalent of your educational background by using 

databases and gathering information from the relevant ministry.  

• Verification by the head of degree programme 

The head of the degree programme you are applying for will establish whether your educational 

background is credible either during an interview or written assessment. If you wish to start or 

continue a Bachelor’s degree programme and claim to have completed secondary education in your 

https://www.fh-joanneum.at/studienvorbereitung-deutsch/certificate_programme/en/
https://www.fh-joanneum.at/en/legalisation-and-translation-guidelines/
https://www.fh-joanneum.at/en/legalisation-and-translation-guidelines/
https://www.fh-joanneum.at/en/studies/
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home country, this verification process will be similar to a secondary school leaving examination in 

several subjects. If you are applying for a Master’s degree programme, an interview or written 

assessment of your knowledge will take place based on your stated educational background. Finally, 

the head of degree programme will compile a report, ideally a positive one. If only specific areas of 

knowledge are lacking, such as maths, you can catch up by sitting an additional exam.

 

what parts of your prior studies can be credited towards the course and whether you can 

transfer to a higher semester.

mailto:studienberatung@fh-joanneum.at
https://www.fh-joanneum.at/en/university/services/course-guidance/
http://www.fh-joanneum.at/readystudygo/
http://fhj.to/courseguidance
mailto:bewerbung@fh-joanneum.at
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Study Grant Authority (Studienbeihilfenbehörde) Graz 

Metahofgasse 30, 8020  

https://www.stipendium.at/kontakt/kontaktformular
http://www.stipendium.at/
mailto:stip.graz@stbh.gv.at
https://oead.at/en/nach-oesterreich/stipendien/ernst-mach-stipendien/faq-ernst-mach-ukraine
mailto:mach-ukraine@oead.at
https://www.grants.at/en/
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https://forms.fh-joanneum.at/refugees/german-courses/
https://www.fh-joanneum.at/en/international/languages/german-as-a-foreign-language/course-enrolment/
https://www.fh-joanneum.at/en/international/languages/german-as-a-foreign-language/course-enrolment/
https://www.fh-joanneum.at/en/international/languages/german-as-a-foreign-language/course-enrolment/
mailto:daf@fh-joanneum.at
https://www.fh-joanneum.at/en/university/services/refugees/
mailto:refugees@fh-joanneum.at

